Because the ordinary will never do

Chandelier living, the glitter sets you apart.

Moderation is a fatal thing. Nothing succeeds
like excess. So spoke Oscar Wilde.
We believe it is impossible to overdo luxury,
though we have made a gallant attempt.
Chandelier living is that inventive excess that is
a dramatic fusion of art, sophistication and
unrivalled attention to detail, giving that unique
glitter, glamour and grandeur.

Style is always
an expression
of imagination

W h at i s l u x u r y ?
The dictionary denition of luxury is – a state of
great comfort, or elegance, especially involving
great expense. It goes on to add that luxury is the
enjoyment of rich, comfortable and sumptuous
living.
Luxury is also simply the best of the best,
consistently superior quality combined with an
element of uniqueness and exclusivity. Luxury is
about exceeding expectations with exceptionally
supreme taste. It is about an endless offering of
amenities, in a unique setting.

Artist’s Impression

Believing in
exclusivity is
the only way
to become
exceptional

Luxury really has no boundaries and the 'vision' of luxury can be
different, but always magically captivating.
The Gardenia is our tribute to luxury and as always with luxury,
The Gardenia is all about exclusivity of a higher calling. 32 carefully
crafted 4 bedroom boutique residences, with every ourish for ne
living. Set in abundant green, carefully preserving the blessings of
nature, like rain water, The Gardenia exudes that quiet elegance
which will be not just noticed, but will always be remembered.
Design that pushes the frontiers of innovation-Double-height ceiling
lobby, Zen style Vertical Gardens, Fully air-conditioned, conforming
to global sustainable Green Building and development practices,
The Gardenia combines form and function effortlessly and so stylishly.

Luxury is in
each detail

The level of attention paid to infuse every comfort is truly remarkable. The Camelia Spa
exudes serenity that gently overpowers your senses. Combining a state-of-the art gym,
a Jacuzzi, a steam room with an inviting innity pool, The Camelia gives never-before
experienced bliss that transports mind and body to another realm.
The Orchid Lounge is where fresh and tingling blossom kissed air breezes in gently
through high roofed spaces. Commune with nature, or your inner self. Feel the peace
languorously overpowering your body.
The Clover Club aims to achieve the impossible, satisfy a true gourmet, the
artist seeking exemplary food experiences and never nding the perfection yearned for.
The mood elevators in this extravagant setting are the stars that shine above.
Succeeding in business is all about making the right connections. The environment can
be a signicant ally and The Tulip Business Centre understands this. Designed to meet
global standards, The Tulip Business Centre moves the wheels of business smoothly and
unobtrusively, ensuring old connections are stronger and new ones are forged.

Elegance is
timeless

Luxury needs thoughtful backing up, The Gardenia excels in this regard. The concierge
services, the level of automation, the mechanical ventilation, all deliver to luxury's
exacting standards.
True luxury offers unexpected pleasures that simply overwhelms the ve senses.
The Gardena is eloquent testimony. Come home to indulgence. Come home to
chandelier living , there is nothing that gives this kind of ‘light’.
The Gardenia is from Ozone Group who have a simple maxim. “Our customer asks
are simple, they just want the best”. This dedication to the superlative is evident in all
the landmark projects of Ozone Group, be it residential condominiums, hotels,
resorts, business parks, integrated townships, or even retail malls. Taking new and
unexplored roads is an Ozone characteristic and Ozone stands at the forefront of
edgy design, always combining functionality and air.
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SITE
PLAN

TYPICAL
UNIT
PLAN

Carpet Area - 2600 sq. ft.
Saleable Area - 3640 sq.ft.

N

TYPICAL
FLOOR
PLAN

N

PENTHOUSE
FLOOR
PLAN

Carpet Area - 2600 sq. ft.
Saleable Area - 3640 sq.ft.
Terrace Area - 498 sq.ft.

N

Walls and Ceiling
Superior quality emulsion paint on all internal walls
Grid false ceiling in bathrooms

Structure
RCC sub structure on raft foundation
RCC framed superstructure with concrete/block masonry walls in compliance
with Seismic III zone design guidelines

Flooring and Dado
Foyer, bedroom 01 and 02, living and kitchen-vitried tiles
Master bedroom including walk in wardrobe area and bedroom 03-laminated wooden ooring
Landscape decks of dining and bedroom 04 balconies-tiles
Koi pond in the landscape deck-black granite
Utility-vitried/anti-skid tiles
All bathrooms-oor and dado with superior quality tiles
Servant's room-vitried tile ooring
Servant's bathroom-ceramic tile ooring and dado

Walls and Ceiling
Lift lobby-wall cladding with marble/granite and paint nish
External nish includes green features, louvers, paint nished surface
Flooring and Dado
Common areas: Entrance lobby-vitried tiles/natural stone
Lift lobby-vitried tile/natural stone; staircases-granite nish (for rst two levels)
Railing
Landscape deck and balcony-SS railing with glass
Common area staircase-MS painted railing

General
Speci ications

Plumbing
Hydro pneumatic system for water supply
Treated water supply-(sand lter/softener)
CPVC and UPVC pipes
Power Backup
Optimum power back-up for apartments & common area
HVAC
Building design compatible for centralized VRV A/C units
Lifts
High speed passenger lifts of Mitsubishi or equivalent make
2 car lifts
Home Automation and Security
Video door phone
CCTV surveillance in all lobby areas and peripheral security
Local gas detector with alarm in the kitchen
Panic button connected to security
Waste Collection and Management
Garbage collection and segregation at source in compliance with green building norms
Rainwater Harvesting
Rainwater harvesting system

Interior
Speci ications

Doors
All doors are 8 feet high
Entrance door-double leaf veneer nish ush door
All internal doors-veneer nish ush door
Superior quality hardware
Bath and Washrooms
Bath 04 and 02-counter top wash basin, wall mounted EWC and overhead shower
Master bath and bedroom 03-counter top wash basin, wall mounted EWC, hand shower and overhead shower
Servant's bathroom-pedestal wash basin and overhead shower
All sanitary ware-toto or equivalent, CP ttings-grohe or equivalent
Electrical
Concealed wiring with PVC insulated copper wires and modular switches of reputed make
10KVA power supply for each unit
Provision of telephone points in living and all bedrooms
TV points in living and all bedrooms

Location
Map

Interior
Customization
(optional)

• Kitchen and Utility Appliances
• Modular Kitchen Cabinets
• Modular Wardrobes
• Gypsum False Ceiling
• HVAC

